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Committee Plans
For Fa1nily Day

Of Air Guard
Be11efits Grads

Dedication of one of Xavier's largest and most costly
projects will highlight the annual Family Day celebration to
be held this year on Saturday, May 21. The new and glamorous Brockman Hall will be officially opened to the public
with fitting formality and ceremony.

One week from today, Fri. day, May 13, Capt. J. H. Wadlow of the Air National Guard
will be at South Hall all day
to interview those seniors

Although the program for the
day- is not yet fully completed,
other features will include an
afternoon devotion honoring the
Rev. Daniel A. Lord, S.J., at the
shrine of Our Lady of Victory,
the annual dance in the Fieldhouse that evening, and a card
party in the evening for the parents. Further events planned will
be announced at a later date.
The burdensome task fo1· the
formulation of the Family Day
plans and program rests on the
shoulders of the student committee, which is composed of
seven subcommittees, and is presided over by sophomore John
Davis. Those charged with exacting duties are: the Planning
Committee-Jess Burcham, Vince
Ross, and Jim Evans; the Art
Committee-Gabe Sciaretti and
Jim Wiggs; the Publicity Committee-Jim Haley, Tom Kerver,
and Bob Manley; the Housing
Committee-Arrie Delrose; the
Entertainment Committee - Bill
'Maehlman, and Tom Mehmert;
. the Ticket Committee-Ed Nardini, Mike Dahm, George Zain,
Al Hudepohl, and Bob Brock;
and the Refreshment Committee
-under Dick Lawler.
The entire program for the day
will be dedicated to Fr. Lord. Not
only .the Shrine devotions but

(and others) who are interested
in learning how to fly and how

Endo'lvnient Fund
Dri,ve of Alzunni
App1·oaches Goal
The second report meeting for
the l!J55 Alumni Annual Living
Endowment Fund was held last
Friday night, April 29, under the
chairmanship of James R. Favret,
class of 1920. This being the third
year of annual giving, thus far
the '55 collection has amounted

.

;,

to $21,035.

Being first established in 1953,
the system of annual donation
enables all alumni to endow their
alma mater with a sizable amount,
even though their individual contributions each year aren't in the
three or four digit bracket.
Last year the combined efforts
of the alumni gave the University
a $31,900 gift. If in this year's
appeal a $40,000 figure can be
reached, it means that the alumni
would be equivalently setting
aside an endowment of $1,600,000
on which Xavier is drawing interest,
The objectives of this year's
campaign are: faculty salary increases, new dormitory equipment, deferred maintenance, and
current operation needs.

Artist Jim Wiggs works on portrait of Fr. Lord.
also the evening dance will center around him. It is for this
reason that artists Sciaretti and
Wiggs have been working, for
the past few weeks, on a portrait
of him which will grace the
Fieldhouse at the dance.
Norb Panko's band has been contracted to play at the dance,
tickets for which are $1.75 apiece
and include in them the price of
refreshments.

Ne'v Pro«ram
~

Pianist to Give Recital
Peter Paul Loyanich, a Xavier
junior will present a piano recital this Wednesday, May 10, at
1 :30 in the Albert D. Cash Conference Room. The program will
consist of popular piano works.
Peter at one time studied under
Rachmaninoff. The Fine Arts
Committee is sponsoring the recital.

L:_:..... .
Outshle on a warm spring afternoon to make Family Day plans
are committee members Dave Pierato, Vince Ross, Jess Burcham,
Jim Evans, and Jack Davis.
Photo by Karches

Council Votes A111end111ent
To Election Procedure
An amendment to the Xavier University Student Council
was approved at the Council's 24th meeting of the 1954-1955
scholastic year, which was conducted Monday, May 2, in the
Dorothy Albers Fine Arts Room;
The amendment to the constitution was proposed' by John
Grupenhoff at the previous meeting of the Student Council, on
April 25, and was worded as follows: "The candidate of the junior class receiving the greatest
number of votes in the contest
for offices of Student Council,
which posts are to be held during their senior year, would become president of the Student
Council, The other candidates
would become in order: president
of the senior class, secretary of
the senior class, and treasurer of
the senior class, respectively.
These officers are to be elected
by the vote of the junior class
only."
At this week's session of the
Council, president Bill Sweeney
submitted a change to Grupenhoff's amendment. Sweeney proposed placing the senior officers
in the following order: (1) president of the Student Council, (2)
president of the senior class, (3)
vice-president of the senior class,
and ( 4) secretary -treasurer of
the senior class and vice-president of the Student Council.
Bill Trischler seconded Sweeney's proposed change in the
amendment, and the constitution
was amended by unanimous consent of Council.
The annual elections for offices
of Student Council will be held
on Thursday, May 12, and Friday, May 13. Nominations of candidates were closed on Wednesday, May 4. The election of social chairman and athletic chairman is also bound by these rules.
All clubs have been notified of
the forthcoming elections and
have been invited to participate.
The names of eligible candidates will be published at 12:00
noon on Sunday, May 8. Electioneering will begin at 1:00 p.m.,
Monday, May 9. All campaigning
is subject to campaign rules.

lo get a direct commission from
the Guard as Second Lieutenant.
Those interested in applying
must have completed 60 semester
hours of work, be between the
ages of 18 and 26%, and be physically qualified for the job. If
they meet these requirements,
they are immediately given a
commission and then, after receiving it, take a 15 month course
of pilot training as a student
officer.
When this training course is
completed, the student officer returns home. There is no active
duty (other than the 15 months)
connected with this program.
During this course the salary that
will be received will be a minimum of $5000 per year.
After completing the course,
according to Capt. Wadlow, the
only obligation remaining to the
student officer is spending one
weekend a month in the Air National Guard Training program
plus 15 days active duty each
year for a period of three years.
During this time regular officers'
pay is given.
Those interested in this program may be either married or
single.

Annual Formcil Spri1ig· Re·view
Of ROTC U1iit Set For Tuesda,y
by Jolin V rm Flaridern
The annual Formal Spring Inspection of the Reserve Officer Training Corps unit is on tap for this coming Tuesday,
May 10, Lt. Col. Jesse H. Brown, PMS&T, announced Friday,
in releasing to The News the first complete details of the
coming special review day.
Each spring, every ROTC unit
in the country is inspected by a
special board of officers, to determine the quality and condition of the unit when the year
is nearly completed. The team
arriving at Xavier at 8:00 a.m.
Tuesday is headed by Col.
Charles A. Minot, Professor of
Military Science and Tactics at
Loyola College, Baltimore, Md.
The veteran Field Artillery officer was commissioned through
ROTC when he was graduated
from the University of Illinois
in 1932. His team is composed of
Lt. Col. Robert J. Speaks, PMS&T
at Western Maryland College, Lt.
Col. Emerson F. Hurley, PMS&T
at John Hopkins University, Baltimore, and Chief Warrant Officer David Foley, on the staff of
the Pennsylvania Military Col-

Laval Grants Boehle
French Scholarship
Laval University has awarded
a full tuition scholarship for the
summer session of '55 to John
Boehle, a junior majoring in philosophy. Boehle intends to take
there a few courses in French,
in which he is minoring, and will
be back at Xavier for the fall.
The scholarship has been offered
now for three years. The last
Xavier student to win it was
Stanley Thom, '53.

Jege.
The inspecting officers will
attend classes in military science
during the morning hours and
also tour the installations. At 1:30
p.m. the regiment will form in
the stadium and march to the
drill field to be reviewed by the
inspectors. All students in the
ROTC will wear uniforms all day
Tuesday. They must be worn
both to the 1 :30 drill and to all
(Continued on Page 3)

Sociality to Accept
Cancliclates Sunday
This Sunday, May 8, World
Sodality Day, is the date set :for
reception of new candidates into
Xavie1· Sodality. At 8 a. m. the
program will get under way with
Mass in the Elet Hall Chapel,
offered by the Very Rev. James
F. Maguire, S,J., president of the
University. Following the Mass,
the Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, S.J.,
will give the keynote address at
a Communion breakfast in the
Student Union cafeteria.
Plans have been formulated :for
the publication of a Sodality
newspaper, The Morning Star,
filling the needs of the student,
faculty, and alumni sodalities.
Bob Creighton will be editor,
assisted by Bruno Wolff, Dan
McMahon, Jim Bradley, and Stan
Weber.
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Family Allowances

OF NOTE

ne prevailing manifestation of what Lord Burke described
O
as "the opinion which is erltertained by many of the
infallibility of laws and rf!gulations in the cure of public
distempers" is the proposed plan for government subsidation
of families in the form of so called "family allowances."
Briefly the scheme involves payment of special disbursements to larger families. The size of the payments would be
determined by the number of children in the families.
That many families have economic needs which they find
difficult to meet is unfortunately true. It is also a sound principle that every wage earner should be able to make enough
to support a family in accordance with his station in life.
Whether or not a person actually has a family should not
be the determinant of his income level because his family
status has no bearing upon his economic productivity. Consequently a system of payments based upon family size discriminates against those who may make great contributions
to our general welfare, though they are not in a position which
requires them to support a family.
Adequate support of the family cannot be provided by a
peculiarly directed law or by a fancy slogan. If conditions are
such that not every employer is able to pay a wage which will
enable the workers to support families, then we should strive
to improve the condition of industry to the extent that employers will in general be able to pay a wage sufficiently high
for men to support families.
The solution of the problem of household finance and the
economic well being lie in increasing our over all productivity,
not in a system of family allowances granted by a supposedly
paternal government.
If such a proposed plan were to become commonplace
and quality of work were subordinated to quantity of dependents, economic needs. in a few individual cases might be
bettered. But, on the whole, who can determine the outcome
of such a project? Too many questions remain unanswered.

Loss of Interest
our humble opinion the April issue of The Xavier AthIthen enaeum
is just as well deserving of a round of plaudits by
student body as that accorded to the Feb. issue of that
magazine. The staff of the magazine has again been very
successful in presenting the student body with the finest literary work authored by Xavier students.
For the first time in its history, the Athenaeum has appeared as a souvenir edition. But, because it is a souveqir edition for the play "Praise of Folly,'' of which the Xavier
Masque Society gave a fine performance on the evenings of
April 29 and 30 and May 1, it is doubly worthy of praise.
It is stated in the editorial of the Atbenaeum that there
were two reasons for the issuance of the magazine as a souvenir edition. First, the Masque Society offers a perfect subject for a special edition, for the subject can be expanded
upon in many ways by the creative authors. Second, the
dearth of available material forced the staff to give assignments to the campus' known writers, .so that there would be
sufficient material to make the second issue of the Athenaeum
possible.
The first of the given reasons is understandable, but the
second is lamentable-lamentable that Xavier University, a
liberal arts college, cannot produce enough writers to keep
the Athenaeum well supplied with publishable material. Expression of one's thoughts is one of the prime objectives of a
liberal arts education. When such expression is found to be
lacking in the student body, the fault must rest with the student body, not with the faculty. The faculty merely gives the
students the grist for the mill, but it is the responsibility of
the students to mill the grist.
Let us hope that the Athenaeum will not degenerate, as
so many of the college literary magazines have, into a magazine of third rate stories and poems, that even the editors of
pulp magazines would reject. It would be better not to publish another issue of the Athenaeum, than to publish an issue
which .would be a disgrace to the faculty and students of
Xavier University.

Soon, Perhaps?
ave you ever watched a blind man who was about to cross
H
the street? Ever so cautiously he will step from the curb
and wander aimlessly to.ward the other side. An eternity
later, as he nears the other curb, he will slow down to a snail's
pace, and finally when he stumbles onto the sidewalk, he'll
wonder if he's where he should be.
Once again, it's that time of the year when thousands of
high school seniors are told that they should select their
career; and like the inexperienced 'blind men that most of
them are, they'll wander into college not knowing if they
should be there, or if they should have stayed on the other
curb. As more benefit is received by the man who would
assist such. a misfortune, so too Xavier University would
profit by incorporating some type of aptitude test and interviews to be given to incoming freshmen.
There would be many perplexing details in working out
such a guidance plan, but in any case the idea is not impossible; and, in fact, it would be a distinct possibility. Humble
reasoning might deduce that the freshmen might take this
battery of tests during their orientation classes. Surely the
price would decrease as the participants would increase. As
for the interviews, they could be scheduled at both the convenience of the professors and the students.
Taken to heart, the plan might add further greatness to
Xavier, allowing the school to put more men in the right
places before their education has gone so far that many hours
of class are wasted when the man changes his mind in the
mid-stream of his college program.

By Dick Co1tello

1'

-

Shufflin'
Aro11nd
By Hans Geisler

The lack of a column last
week made for neglect of the
Fine Arts Committee's presentation of violinist Jorie
Garrigue on Monday of that
week in the Cash Room. This
discrepancy will now be remedied
at length.
Miss Garrigue, who was making her second appearance at
Xavier, is a very gifted artist.
Her gift, however, does not overcome all of the music she presented. She made good account
of Bach's "Grave" (transcribed
for violin) and there were some
exciting moments in her second
offering-Beethoven's Sonata in
G Major. It was obvious, however, from the first not of Eugene Ysaye's Ballade for Solo
Violin, that this was her forte.
It bears out well the idea of interpretation in modern music,
for Americans, at least, of leaving Bach for Pablo Casals.
·Why tile program continued
then with the anti-climatic material it did (Chopin Nocturne,
Sarsate's Malaguena and a Tarantella) is hard to understand.
The first impression may be that
such things would draw a larger
audience, but leaving l\liss Garrigue with not a little praise for
her young virtuosity, the point of
audiences, particularly Xavier
audiences at such recitals as this,
is a mute question.
Second appearances in one season are not the greatest drawing
cards anywhere, (excluding, of
course, Fr. Reinke), but at Xavier they seem to be like the.
proverbial tree falling soundless
in the forest. Maybe 1 :30 on Monday afternoon is a bad time for
intellectual curiosity, but then
there are some other activities
around here that take precedence
over anything, even study. To the
20, or was it 19, people who added a dash of color to the rows of
brown chairs at the Garrigue recital-a bow. To the others-well,
maybe they had to eat lunch.

ED. NOTE: Sophomore John Haley, a member of The News'
sports staff, is this week guest-writing this column.
A few weeks ago the Xavier News ran a question in South
Hall Survey asking, "What is your opinion of the Cincinnati
sports writers?" It seemed to be the unanimous opinion, at the
time, that the students considered the local scribes inferior
to say the least. One point that received considerable publicity in the three daily papers number millions have a larger
was that the ~avier athletic teams circulation and it follows in
were not receiving enough pub- most cases that they can afford
. licity. One of the papers, the to hire the best and also pay the
Post, went so for as to print best. By this I don't mean to
letters to the editor that admon- join the campaign downing the
ished the students for their opin- local writers. I think that the
ion of the sports writers from the men that cover the sporting
three papers.
events for the Muskies, (namely
I do not entirely agree with the Joe Minister, Times-Star; Bob
ideas that the writers are inferior Pille, Post; and Bill Ford, Ento those of other cities and, quirer) do a creditable job and
secondly, that the Musketeers do give the Muskies a fair deal.
"'
not receive adequate coverage.
After all, the papers' circulations
Here comes the jazz season!
First of all it must be taken are high enough to pay the writinto consideration that the City ers and get an adequate sports Nat Cole, Erskine Hawkins, et al
of Cincinnati is not as big as department, although I will say were here last Mondf!Y and tonight it's Dave Brubeck, Gerry
cities such as Chicago, Cleveland, that they are not the best.
Mulligan and Chet Baker at Muand New York. Cities which
(Continued on Page 3)
sic Hall. Then it's all over for
another year, supposedly. One
package show a year may be all
right, but now it's a business.
Ticket receipts can always spell
the end to any good thing. The
irony is, if they all want to play
jazz San Souchi's is closed; and
it is hard to imagine a jazzman
By Don Hellkamp
going back to his hotel to bed
after a job. There may be a place
to "jam" somewhere in Cincinnati, but it's not Music Hall.
The jazz club Is a nonentity for
Have you tried the short pants yet? If not, you're passing the Queen City, and the "conup many hours of cool, comfortable attire especially now that cert" jazz is becoming as hackthose hot days are here. Short pants-more appropriately neyed ns a vaudeville tumbling
act. But the solution of pooling
Bermudas-are not, as many here in Cincinnati suspect, un- all the local resources for one
manly or improper dress. They are advertised in Esquire
(Continued on Page 3)
magazine which, if not the best -:-:------------------~------criterion
of men's
by
far
the most
widelysty)es.
knownis and
.y 1
used.
Published weekly during the school year except during vacation periods by Xavier
The truth of the matter is that
University, Hamilton County, Evanston, Cincinnati, Ohio. $1.50 .per year. ·'nct'nnati'
i's
far
•beh1'nd
i'n
style
Entered as second class matter October 4, 1946 at the Post Office at
cl
Cincinnati, Ohio under the Act of March 3, J879,
changes, preferring to allow its EDITOR-IN-ClllEF............................................................................................................Tom Kerver '116
SENIOR EDITOR ...................................................................................................... Oob Sle1entbaler: '1111
conservatism to dictate in most 1'1ANAGING
EDITOR ...................................................................................................... Bob Manley, '111
fields including men's dress. BUSINESS 1\IANAGER,,..........................................................................
Biii Smith '1111
ASSOCIATE
EDITORS
................................................ Dob Juenke, ·iii"":;;·jj~"v~'n Flandern' '111
Though there is much to be said COLUl\INISTS ..............................
Rlchard Costello, •:;5, Han• Gellle~ 'llG Don Jlellkamp ''1111
1'1ayo Mohs, '35
'
'
'
•
for conservatism there's very REPORTERS
...................;~~ ................ Dave Allen, '!iii, Rob Drock, 'G7, John c. Gronlni, •117,
little that can be said for sufferBob J(nnnenbers. '"• Jerry Lynn, 'GK, Tom 1\lcAullrre, 'li'J Joe J\lcCarthy '117 John
Nasy, 'llH, 11111 l'oole, 'liK, Fred Sehllmm, 'G7, Dick Welk' '56 Kon Wilk~ •zia
ing or discomfort; and it is on Sl'ORTS
EDITOn .......................................................................................... '.........'. ........ Bruno \Volll, '1111
\VRITERS .................... Jlm Hrandewlede, 'llH, Mel llrennan, '117, Jack Cherry '117
these grounds that we attack the SPORTS
Dom Glordano, 'Gii, .lohn Haley, 'G7, Charlie Woeste, 'Gil
'
policy. Believe me it's much bet- l'HOTOGRAJ'llY EDITOR......................................................................................Gerald Karehel, '116
PllOTOGRAPllERS .......................................................... Mel Brennan, '117 Jim Brandewlede '118
ter to have your knees caressed EVENING COLLEGE EDITOR.......................................................................:.......... Dorotby Tra1eoer
COLLEGE STAFF........................ Sally Evan1, Jenna Lee Glenn, Pe11Y O'Brien,
by the West Wind than to have EVENING
Judy Olherdlns. Helen Zle\'Crlnk
them slobbered over by your CAKTOONISTS ........................................................................ Dlck Collello, 'll.,, Tony Damico, '1111
CIRCULATION ............................................................................................................ Jlm Banlanselo, 'llT
pores.
(The views and opinions ns expressed by various feature writers, columnists and guest
Then, of course, there's that writers do not necessarily express the official opinions of the Xavier University Administration. Matters of official nature appearing In the "News" will be so designated.)
FACULTY MObE&ATO&........................................................................................Beraar• a.. Marlin
(Continued OD P••• 'I)
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Dorm Student Adopts Stray Dog As Pet
Elet Hall l\'lascot, 'Elet,' Follows Master to Class,
Marches in ROTC, Goes on Bivouac, Plays Ball

Festivities Planned
For June Reunion
Of Class of 1930

By Bob Kannenberg
Is your car safe? Dragging cars away by the tires is one
of the latest tricks of Elet, freshman Bob O'Connell's German
shepherd. Elet strayed into Elet Hall on Feb. 18, while the
clean linen was being passed out in the basement corridor.
Two men found an old hat and got Elet to chase the hat in a
game ·of pickle. Soon a crowd
gathered ·around in the Elet lobby, where the dog was growling
for the hat.
It was then that Bob O'Connell adopted the thin, shaggy
German shepherd. Bob personally made the rounds of Elet Hall
to collect money to take the stray
to a veterinary for a checkup. •1In
the past three months, Elet has
put on weight and oriented himself to the Xavier campus. The
dog attends all of Bob's classes
now; he used to sit outside in
the hall and wait. Bob suspects
that Elet might be an atheist, because he refuses to attend theology classes.
l.Uany Secret Admirers
Elet has a number of secret admirers in the neighborhood. Occasionally he comes home and
refuses to eat, even though he
should be hungry. Bob surmises
that he has been over to his secret admirers on those occasions.
Elet refuses to drink water that
comes from the faucet, but has
no objections to taking a bath
under a shower. For drinking, he
prefers the water in some natural
spring.
Elet also participates in ROTC;
on drill days he marches with
·Battery G, of which he is mascot.
When the Pershing Rifles went
to Kentucky to bivouac, Elet
went ·along. So show his own
firepower, he bit a pig ·and
scared a calf on a farm near the
site. Elet's afternoon recreation
usually consists of snatching the
ball away from the men playing
catch on the lawns outside Elet
Hall. Bob is teaching him to be
more considerate in this matter,
however.
Carrys Posters
During the recent elections for
a queen of the Spring 1 Formal,
Elet carried a poster for the winner, Jayne Heath. Bob is willing
to let Elet carry posters, but asks
the organization .to make the
poster itself. Elet quickly became aware of the dangers of
cros~ing Victory Parkway. Now
he refuses to cross unless Bob
whistles for him.
A blue and white Xavier jacket is due to make its appearance soon around the black and
tan back of the dog. Rev. James
V. McCummiskey, S.J., has promised Elet a berth on the Xavier
Presents television •program when
he learns to count to 25.

Philops Finish Out
• h V 'J
Year W It 8fi<amp

Last evening, May 5, 1;x memhers of the Poland Phi~opedian
Debate Society squared off in
their annual Verkamp Debate, the
traditional event which climaxes
the year of debating for the
society. Because of press deadlines, the name of the winner was
not known when the News went
to press, and thus will be announced next week.
The six Verkamp participants
who discussed the topic of recognition of Communist China were
Bob Siegenthaler, Bill Glueck,
John Grupenhoff, Mayo Mohs,
Tom Kerver, and Frank ·Con•
neighton. The judges were Mr.
Joseph Verkamp of the sponsoring family; Mr. Robert Otto, of
WCPO and the Cincinnati Post;
and Dr. Edward C. Doering,
p1·ominent Cincinnati lawyer and
member of the Xavier faculty.

Annztal Inspection
Here Next Tztesday

June 4-5 will be the weekend
for the gala reunion of the Class
of 1930. This being the silver
anniversary year for '30 alumni,
extensive plans are being carried
out by the committee.
General Chairman, Franklin A.
Klaine, and a committee composed of members of the class, are
handling all details and gathering
all materials. For the last five
weeks, an extensive mail campaign has been carried on, contacting 1931 alumni all over the
country.
.
, Jn connection with this reunion,
a Silver Anniversity Gift Fund
is being set up, the proceeds of
which will go towards modernizing the Xavier Library lighting.
This group, the last class of
St. Xavier College, will "relive
a weekend of Xavier" by attending the two days with their families. 1The schedule includes dinner at Mariemont Inn on Saturday; Mass Sunday morning with
Bishop John King Mussio, Bishop
of Steubenville Diocese, giving
the sermon; a family picnic at
Fort Scott Camp, New Baltimore,
Ohio; and many other activities.

(Continued from Page 1)
ROTC classes. Special emphasis
is being placed on uniform appeafance by the Military Department for this inspection: The inspectors will call on Very Rev.
James F. Maguire, S.J., President.
The last corps day of the academic year will follow the inspection by three days on Friday, May 13. This is the annual
awards day, on which all of the
awards for the year are·presented
to Military Students. Col. Brown
points out that the completion of
the drill schedule earlier this
year permits more time for cadets to turn in uniforms and
Freshman Bob O'Connell, with his adopted 1>et, Elct, has. become
clear up othet· logistic matters.
a
familiar
sight around the Xavier campus since the dog strayecl
Xavier's ROTC has always reinto
Elct
Hall
last ·Feb.
~
Photo by Karches
ceived very high rating.:; in its
annual inspections, and having
already received all excellent
and superior ratings this year in
individual inspections, the corps
is aiming at a record peak of condition at the year's end and in
(Continued from Page 2)
"Xavier Presents," XU's television show on WCPO Thursthe inspection Tuesday.
jazz club is out, because no CinCol. Brown announced also day evenings at seven, will conclude the current season after cinnatian would go broke to do
that all members of the faculty three more shows.
it. Where then is the Paul Gregand the public in general are inOn May 12, the show will feature a variety of talent. Mary ory of jazz? He who can bring
vited to witness the parade at Jo Dixon, who is in her fourth year on "Xavier Presents," and this jazz concert medium out of
1:30.
the dolclrums and make ·it live.
Gene Jochem, Xavier's singing
fullback, will contribute a few Madonna will do a repeat perfor- -, Sometime, sometime.
Eddy Duchin, no jazzman he,
songs to the program. Jerry mance of their pantomine of "SisMili~ary
Davis, freshman dorm student, ters", a number for which many still made decent enough music
will do a drum solo with the requests were received that it be for his time. It seems we can't
repeated.
be left with this memory. Since
combo.
Colonel Frank R. Meardian,
The May 19 show will feature "The Glenn Miller S.tory" turned
The show will also feature a
the Chief of the Ohio Military bar.bershop quartet. Two mem- Rev. John H. Reinke, S.J. He will out to be such a success, HollyDistrict, is here at Xavier to- bers of the quartet, Jerry Keefe perform songs from popular stage wood is now priming Tyrone
day on a special visit to the and Frank Kurleman, are XU shows, giving their background Power-of all people-to play
and settings, and singing and Duchin. Movies are just like trafMilitary Department. He will grads, class of '51. The quartet playing them.
fic tickets, if you know somebody
is a member of the SPEBQ (The
address the
The final show on May 26 will you can have your "story" done,
Society for the Preservation and
senior
cadets
Encouragement of Barbershop feature all the performers who even while you're still alive. I
in a body at
,,
have appeared most often during can't wait for the "Paul Dixon
Quartets.)
11: 30 a. m.
#.: ;.;;p ~"\.~
Story."
the season.
The
popular
La
Von
Duo
will
Col. Meardian ~4:
also appear at the May 12 performance. This duo, made up of
Bea Sue Fredi from the College
of Music, and Pat Thiel of Villa
PMS&T, t o re.1~~
. '" ,·· '·/ 1
"The Noblest Sandwich
AS MENTIONED IN
view the Corps ::: ,
.
of Them All"
d~ring the r~- ·. __ _ '
~.':
g1mental dnll .., Col. l.Ueardian
TRY CAPRI'S Pl
APIES
(Continued from Page 2)
at 1:30 p. m.
A Flavor You•it Remember
As
far
as
the
second
portion
OVEN FRESll
today; however, because of preCARRY OUT SERVICE '
of the question goes I am of the
SmallLar&?e
vious commitments, he will be
PLAIN ................. $ ,75 $1.SG
opinion that Xavier receives a
(Cheese and Tomato)
unable to review the corps.
SAUSAGE..............
.'10 1.75
MUMIROOMS ••••••••• J,00 1.00
The veteran Infantry officer great deal of publicity on the sport
ANCllOVIES ••• •••••••• .'IO 1.75
pages ·of the papers. One of the
PEPPF.ROSI. ...... •••. .90 1.75
was Professor of Military Science
CAPRI'S DE LUXE. .... I.JS J.25
Combination
and Tactics at Oregon State Col- letters sent in to the Post stated
Capri's Pizza PJe Drlwc-ln-locatctl
that
UC
should
get
more
publicity
uu 1he Sourhema Corner Tennl•iutcu
lege prior to his assignment as
and Rcadln~ Koal11-Uond 11111,
than Xavier, because Cincinnati
ORDER D'" PllONE. JE 9J98
Chief of the OMD.
From his is a larger school. This is utter
Open Every Day 4 P.M. "Ttl I A.~t.
!'rlday,NS:O':~tif 2a~.dn~.unduy
headquarters at Fort Hayes, Columbus, Col. Meardian supervises nonsense.
I think that coaches Ned Wulk
operations of all the permanent
"The Party Snac~ With
and Mick Connolly are both
A Continental Touch"
Army installations such as reserve satisfied with the coverage the
centers, National Guard Units, Musketeers get, and up to this
all ROTC units in the State.
date I have never heard either
one of them complain.
I don't mean to dig up a dead
man, but I think that the writers
do a job that is in proportion
with the city and by all means
Dr. Raymond F. McCoy, Dean Xavier gets an adequate amount
The tremendous value of milk as a natural
of the Graduate Division, will of coverage. That's my opinion
deliver the principal speech at . . . . . . what's your's?
energy restoring food makes it an essential
a meeting Wednesday, May 18,
at the University of Kansas City,
in every student's diet.
Kansas City, Missouri The event
is being sponsored by the Greater
Kansas City Adult Education
Association and the Council of
W eddinga A Specialty
World Affairs. The conference
topic will be ,"International ReWOodburn 2474
656 East McMillan
lations." Dr. McCoy will talk at
a dinner climaxing the meeting.
He will speak on "Good Neigh- .
Call Kl 7643
~eeeeeepeeeeeeeev
hors."

Tliree' Television A. p peara11.ces
Remain, For "Xavier Presen.ts"

OF NOTE

Ohio
'Chief
Aclclresses Seniors

~~:~~:~~~~:~r ·~03 2~~;

'& \ ·

,iw.l

NOW THE FAMOUS

Shufflin' Around-

Dr. McCoy to Talk
At Kansas City U

GONDOLA SANDWICH
zz

Too Important To Forget-

Karches Photos

H. MILLER DAIRY CO., INC.

REASONABLE PRICES
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HOWLS FROM THE LAIR
By Bruno Wal/I

Off to almost as fast a start as the Brooklyn Dodgers, the
Musketeer baseball team has combined constantly improving
pitching and hitting to vault them into an excellent won and
lost record so far this season, their only loss coming in an
extra inning affair that could have gone either way. The
really bright spot about the squad is that it is full of youth
with high prospects for the next two years.

Four Roses Draw Into First Place Tie
With Four Sophs in x· Bowling Leag11e
Don Fenton Spm·ks Roses iri Tlu·ee Gurne Stveep
Ovei· Hilltoppers as Sop/is Botv to Fmu· Tlu·eats

XU Meets Easte1·n
On Dia1noud Today

Don Fenton rolled a three game series of 462 and along
with Jim Dehan's 453, Jack Dudley's 452, and Frank Dececca's
The Xavier University Mus397, vaulted the Four Roses into a first place tie with the
keteer baseball team plays
Four Sophs, who have led the Xavier Bowling League throughhost, in return engagements
• • • • •
out the season.
with two teams it defeated
The
Stanclings:
Results in from the campus bridge tournament of a month
The Four Sophs were knocked
or two ago report that Dick Carlen, Frank Fox, Harry Mandel- out of sole possession of the num- Four Roses .............................. 41-13 earlier this season. This afterbaum, and Jack Daley took top spots in the tourney.
ber one spot by the Four Threats Four So111ts ............................ 41-13 noon the Muskies take on Eastern
• • • • •
and principally through the ef- Blazers ......................... :...... 33~-20~ Kentucky, whom they beat on
All football action is ov~r until next August and the fall forts of Jim Dusablon who rolled Welcome Tourists ............ 31~-22~ George Kast's homer, 7-4, at
sessions that begin in the late summer heat and end in the games of 152, 212, and 191 while Hilltoppers .............................. 31-23 Eastern.
chill rain or snow and cold of November. One player remarked his team took two out of three Playboys .................................. 26-28
On Sunday afternoon Xavier
that he did not prefer either extreme, saying that. about sixty from the Sophs. The Sophs took Alley Cats .............................. 26-28 will play the University of Daydegrees is ideal.
the first game 725-679, but lost Four Threats .......................... 23-31 ton on the Muskie campus. The
Mick Connolly's football offense which gives great flex- the second and third games by S11lits ........................................ 22-32 men of Ned Wulk walloped the
Hungry Four .......................... 18-36 Flyers 15·2 up in Dayton. So far
ibility in the running of plays is something like the system .scores of 694-624 and 684-651.
used ,by Ara Parsegh~an, head coach of Miami, whose Redskins
The Four Roses ended the St. Louis Blues ...................... 16-38 this season Xavier is playing .800
ambushed the Muskies last fall and with their flexible offense monopoly of the Four Sophs by Squa1·es ............ :....................... 15-39 baseball.
piled up one of the highest totals ever yielded by a Xavier drubbing the Hilltoppers and
defense.
dropping them from third to fifth
• • • • •
place in the league standings.
The News sports department is very interested in the The Roses achieved their sweep
services of someone who can draw cartoons for our page. We by winning games 672-639, 627would particularly like to meet a person who could be with 578, and 701-600.
By Clmrlie Woeste
us next year as well as the remainder of this term. We are
Meanwhile, the Blazers moved
available on Monday and Tuesday afternoons up in the XU into third place by taking three
The Muskie golf squad, caught in the throes of a terrible
News office on the third floor of the Union Building, some- games from the Hungry Four by slump which has seen them drop six matches in seven starts,
times called the cafeteria.
forfeit. The Blazers have a two came out on the short end of the count three times as the
• • • • •
game lead over the Welcome season pa,ssed the half way mark the pa_st ten days.
Scouts from Miami and UC sat in on the Varsity-Alumni Tourists, who kept pace by winKentucky and the University of Cincinnati bested Xavier
game two weeks ago, getting an early stai;t in their prepara- ning three games over the St.
tions for their respective meetings with· the Muskies next Louis Blues. The Blues lost by in a triangular contest at Cloverautumn. For the first time in our recollection Xavier will not scores of 660-589, 746-584, and nook April 26; Miami got their schmidt 80, O.
scalp 15-6 up at the Redskins'
Denny Straley 71, 3; Grant Diplay a service team on Corcoran Field, meeting Great Lakes 776-635.
camp April 28, and then last bert 77, O.
up in Chicago. It will be a great chance for Muskie Chicagoans
The Playboys gained three·
UC best ball 2%; Xavier best
to show off their team to the home town folks, something wins over the Squares by virtue Monday UC again topped the
ball Y:z,
which Cleveland men attending Xavier have had ample oppor- of forfeit, maintaining their tied Musketeers out at Clovernook.
Craig Borneman 76, Y::; Jim
In the triangular match, the
tunity to do, but which the Chicago crowd has missed.
sixth position with the Alley
The first meeting of SOFF, Students Organize for Foot· Cats, who also swung a sweep Wildcats from down Lexington Salmons 75, 2Y:z.
. way dropped both the Bearcat
ball Forward, was held this past Wednesday. This newest of by the forfeit means.
lettered organizations is an opportunity for students to show
With only two weeks remain- and Blue and White linksmen
their support for the team. Read the article on SOFF else- ing only two teams still have a while Cincy decisioned Xavier.
where in the paper.
chance for top place in the Xav- X fell before Kentucky lllfz-31/z,
UC winning over the Muskies
i'l;f
ier Bowling League, the Four 9-6. John Brown fired a sparke
U
01,fjS 1J'.lllllY
ll el'l,tS Roses and the Four Sophs. Only ling
68 to pace all scorers as Tim
two and a half games separate
Conliffe. carded a 78 in a losing
The Xavier University netthe third, fourth, and fifth place cause for XU.
teams-the B 1 a z er s, Welcome
ters took a sound trouncing
The finish of last Monday's
By Jolin Ht1ley
Tourists, and Hilltoppers in that
battle with Cincinnati found the from the University of CinIn 1952 the Xavier University Board of Athletic Control order. The Splits and Four
.
. .
Threats still have a mathematical tally sheet 121/z-81/z against the cinnati's tennis team last
app01~ted Ned v:ulk to the position of hea~ basketball coach chance for si~th place, but this Muskies as the Red and Black week, the Bearcats shutting
replacing Lew Hirt. In four short seasons Vi ulk has made the battle mainly concerns the Play- picked up their sixth triumph in the Muskies out, 9-0.
itudents, alumni, and fans of the Greater Cincinnati area sit boys and Alley Cats, who are · eight outings. Conliffe smoothly
Bill Hadley, UC's number one
up and take notice to the fact that the Musketeers are one of currently tied for that spot. stroked a one under par 70, but man, came back after losing his
the bigger powers in the basketWhile ·the Splits a n d Four it wasn't enough as the opposi- first set with Pat Hogan to win,
ball world.
Threats fight each other for tion, led by Denny Straley's even 3-6, 6-3, 6-3 while Walt Holzman
eighth
position, the Hungry Four, par 71, all toured. the eighteen of Cincinnati disposed of Bill
Lacrosse Graduate
St.
Louis
Blues and Squares are holes in under 77 swings.
McQuade in straight sets, 6-2, 6-1.
Ned, whose slow midwestern
Coming up for the team the In fact, the only other Muskie
locked
in
deadly combat for the
drawl is evocative of Herb Shrinunsought distinction of cellar next few days are matches with to win even one set was Karl
er, is nonetheless a product of
Hanover this afternoon, Dayton Herz who still lost to Bearcat
dweller.
Marion, Wisconsin where he won
Flo Sokolowski and Ed Sajew- on Monday, and Marshall next Tom Qualey, 6-2, 3-6, 7-5.
12 letters in his four years. From
ski moved into a tie for the in- Thursday. But th,e big question
Bob Doll defeated Xavier's
the local high school he migrated
dividual leadership, both of them worrying Coach Ray Baldwin is Lloyd Lill 6-1, 6-1 while Jim
to Lacrosse State Teachers Colplaying for the Four Sophs. Jim how long will Capt. Tom McFar- Froelich set down John Schields,
lege where he mustered nine
Dusablon
of the Four Threats is land be required to heed his doc- 6-0, 6-2. Musketeer Jerry Mcmonograms, two in football, four
right
behind
them with Tony tor's orders of no golf and to Donald lost his match to Harry
in basketball, and three in baseViviano
of
the
Hilltoppers num- avoid the sunny green fairways Lambert, 6-1 6-3.
ball. He was named to the Alland velvet carpeted greens of
ber four man in the league.
Wisconsin Conference teams in
Xavier was also almost comMaketewah.
The
final
afternoon
of
play,
football and basketball in the
pletely impotent in the doubles
two weeks hence, will pit the
Summary of the UC match:
1941-42 season. From the college
winning only one of seven sets
number one and number two
Don Gruber 73, Y::; Tim Con- and no matches.
campus Ned donned the khakies
Hadley and
teams opposing each other, the liffe 70, 2%.
of the United States Army and
Holzman defeated Hogan and Mcthird place team against the
Jim Hall 76, 2Y::; Barry Wehr- Quade, 6-4, 2-6, 6-3; and Doll
climbed from buck private to
fourth place team and so on.
man 80, Y:z,
captain in four years, displaying
and Renner crushed Shields and
UC best ball, Y::; Xavier be·st McDonald, 6-2, 6-3. Frolich and
early his ability to lead and make
Coach Ned Wulk
decisions.
ball 2%.
Qua 1 e y annihiliated Li 11 and
Lee Federle 75, 3; Bob Linden- Schaeffer, 6-0, 6-2.
Ned then came to Cincinnati season will, in the mind of many,
and Xavier where he has been be his best so far.
head baseball coach from 1948
Assistant Professor Too
In the openers of the intramural,
right up to the present. Prior to
For
Besides his coaching chores, he program's single elimination basethe 1951-52 season he served in
is also an assistant professor of ball tournament last Monday in
the capacity of freshman football
Educatiov and does an outstand- the late afternoon, the Vets and
and basketball coach. In 1951 he
ing job with the intramural pro- Hall 9 moved into the second
was awarded a Master of Educagram, of w~ich he is the director. round of play by turning back
tion degree from Xavier.
His inspiration to the teams of Pi Alpha Phi and Hall 8, respecDeveloped Several Stars
Xavier have been remarkable as tively.
During his four short years he he guides the Musketeers to vicThe Vets dropped Pi Alpha Phi
has deve}oped some of the top tories on the hardcourt, on the 10-7, while in the game between
players in the Midwest. Names baseball field and in the class- the barracks teams 41 runs were
like Gene "Middie" Smith, Huck room.
scored in a wild marathon which
Budde, Bobby Heim and the
ended with .Hall 9 on the long
present pivot man, Dave Piontek,
end of the 24-17 score.
stand out in one's mind. In 16
Intramural games are seven
seasons of competition his teams
inning affairs with ten men on a
The Drug Store Closest To
have had but three losing sea·
team including a short center
Xavie"r Unive"rsit11
sons. In the basketball field he
fielder. All games are played on
An Independent Since Ila
3618
1Wont101ne17
lloa4
has had a 52-51 won-and-lost
the
practice
field
and
begin
at
MEirose S,01
record; and the up and coming
six o'clock.

Losing Slump Dents G-olfers'
Record At Season's Mid-Point

N d W lk Sh
A s He Heads T ivo
1

xu

Xavier Netters Lose
In Shutout Contest
To UC Bearcats

T l
varsities'·

Vets, Hall 8 Survive
To Win IM Openers

GOOD TASTE
GOOD HEALTH

ICE CREAM and MILK

B1111rin1'1 Pharmacy

;174M.i&.t
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Climbing The Obstacle Wire Ed Doherty, Boston College Graduate,

~

.Experienced in. Varied College Jobs
Ex P. T. Boat Commander Se1·ved at Head Coacli,
ieading A.1·i:;ona State to Sun Boivl Game in '51
By Jolan Haley
From the sunny state of Arizona to the cool temperature
of Rhode Island and finally to the humid climate of the Queen
City comes Xavier's new backfield coach Ed Doherty. The
slow-moving native of Massachusetts has since his arrival at
the Xavier campus taken up football duties wnich he left off

Muskie Baseball Team Wallops
Wright-Patterson AFB, Dayton
swingers with five hits while
By Jack Cherry
fanning
twelve. The southpaw
Scoring decisive wins over
junior had superb control as he
Wright-Patterson Air Force walked but two.
Base and Dayton University,
Journeying to Dayton April 30,
the Musketeer nine extended the Blue and White belted the
their winning streak to three Flyers to the tune of 15-2. Havgames and boosted their sea- ing their finest day at bat thus
son mark. to four wins as far this season the Wulkmen
against a single setback. The
lone Muskie loss came at the
hands of Ohio U in an extra inning contest.
On April 20, Wright-Patterson
traveled to the Xavier diamond
only to' suffer a 12-1 setback at
the hands of Tom Coyne and the
hard hitting Muskies. Poor pitching and fielding lead to the W-P
downfall as they were guilty of
three miscues, and the three W-P
hurlers were charged with five
wild pitches and thirteen walks.
Along with all of this the Musketeer batsmen pounded out ten
hits; three being for extra bases.
Glenn Groh led the attack with
three hits including a double and
a triple good for five RBis. Tom
Coyne made his first start for the
Muskies ·and cuffed the W-P

slammed out seventeen base hits
while Ron Brickner silenced the
Flyers with seven hits in registering his second win of the campaign without a defeat. Brickner
also shared hitting honors with
Bob Farrell as each hit safely
three times in five trips. Dayton
will play a return game on the
Xavier campus Sunday, May 8.
123456789RHE
W-P
0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 5 3
X'vier 0 4 0 0 3 0 4 1 x 12 10 2
Venrus, Somuk (1), Mason (6)
and Hicks, Coyne, Rombach (9)
and Kast, Drahman (7)
123456789RHE
X'vier 2 2 0 0 0 2 0 9 2 15 17 2
D'yt'n 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 2 7 5
Brickner, Rombach (9) and Kast,
Drahman (8) Grieve, Desch (7)
and Poynter

You finally meet the campus
queen-on graduation dayl

when he resigned as head coach
at Lawrence High in Massachusetts.
After finishing his high school
courses, Doherty enrolled at Boston College where he picked up
the football wisdom which made
him a successful coach later at
Arizona State College.
After leaving college he served
with the United States Navy as
a P. T. boat skipper during World
War II, in the Pacific theater.
This will not be Doherty's first
taste of Xavier football, as he
was the coach of the Arizona
State team that Ed Kluskas
Muskies humbled in the 1951 Sun
Bowl Contest, 33 to 21.
He has also coached at the University of Rhode Island, Notre

Dame, his old Alma Mater, Punchard High School. Ed is married
and is the father of six children.
'

Riflers to Fort Meade
Perhaps the most unusual rifle
match in which the Xavier Rifle
Club has participated this year is
being fired today by two top team
members at Fort Meade, Maryland. Senior Jack Connolly and
Junior Will Wittekind left Tuesday with Sgt. John C. Stahlnecker
for Second Army General Headquarters in the "Army Commander's Small Arms Tournament."
Firini: with the Army's "Ml"
service rifle, the two Xavier aces
will compete against top ROTC
cadet riflemen from all over the
Second Army territory. They
spent yesterday practicing, and
are firing today and tomorrow.

Ed Doherty

SPORTS CALENDAR
May 6 Baseball, Eastern Kentucky at Xavier.
May 6 Tennis, Eastern Kentucky at Xavier.
·
May 6 Golf, Hanover at Xavier.
May 8 Baseball, Dayton at
Xavier.
May 9 Golf, Dayton at Xavier.
May 11 Tennis, Cincinnati at
Xavier.
!\'lay 12 Golf, Marshall at Huntington, West Virginia.

And then you find her summering
n~xt to your house on the bay •••

K1ieclit Leading
Muskie Hitter,
Has .363 Mark
Don Knecht, currently hitting .363, leads the Musketeer
baseball regulars in that department, driving out eight
hits in 22 at bat. The sharp
center fielder of the Muskies also
is tied for the team leadership
in runs scored. Pitcher Ron
Brickner has five hits for thirteen at bats and actually leads
the entire team in hitting.
The excellent record of Xavier's pitching staff reads an
earned run average of 1.60. Ron
Bricknez·, who has won two games
for the Muskies, has a 2.14 ERA
while Hank Schmidt leads the
staff with a 0.82 average. Tom
Coyne has allowed only 1.64 runs
per game.
Name
AB R H
BA
Daley
1
0
1
1.000
Witsken
2
0
1
.500
Brickner
13
2
5
.384
Knecht
'8
22
7
.363
Kast
4
17
7
.352
Groh
18
5
6
.333
l\:ennealy
3
1
1
.333
Coyne
7
2
2
.285
l\lorris
22
4
6
.272
Bieger
15
3
4
.266
McDevitt
21
6
5
.238
Farren
7
21
3
.142
O'Brien
18
1
2
.111
Schmidt
5
0
0
.c:>o
Totals

185

42

• • •
~ame

Brickner
Schmidt
Coyne
Rombach

51

IP R ER H
21 7 5 21
11 1 1 6
11 2 2 9
2 0 0. o.

.276

W
2
1
1
0

M-m-man,

PURE PLEASURE!

that's

For more pure pleasure ... SMOKE

No other cigarette Is so rich-tasting,

ya+aomlldl

P. S. No other brand has ever been able to match the pure pleasure In Camel's exclusive
blend of costly tobaccos - one of the reasons why Camels are America's most popular cigarette!
·

B. J. Be1aoldl 'l'obacco Co., Wlo11GD•lar., If, G.

L
0
0
1
0
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DOWN FRONT
By Aftryo Mola•

..

. ;

E11glish Dept. Cliairman Fights Evil Comic
Book· l11fluence On American Ju'Venile Mind
By Tom IUc.4.11li/Je
"It's not what's bad about them; but what's good about
them?" These are Dr. Charles F. Wheeler's words on the ten
cents worth of poison available to American youth at any
corner newsstand-comic books.
Dr. Wheeler, besides being chairman of Xavier's English

ED. NOTE: Because of the fact that Mayo l\lohs, whose byline
is seen at the top of this column, bad a leall role in the Masque
Society play of last week, the revie\v of the play is beintt written
by Tom l\'lcAuliffc, a sophomore who is feature writer for The News..

ence fiction, ghoul phantasms in
the minds of young adolescents.
"The facts are all too plain .
The early adolescent years are
psychologically very unsteady.
The young adolescent is very
easily influenced by any escapist
ideas that he comes in contact
with. Yet there are those," he
went on to say, "who would sell
the youth of this nation down the
river for their own personal
gain."
It is to put as effective a stop
to this as possible that Dr.
Wheeler's committee is working.
Their job is not to put the comic
book manufacturers out of business, but to see that the youth of
America has a chance to grow
up with a healthy outlook on
11"fe.

department, is a member of Cincinnati's Committee of the Evaluation of Comic Books, a group
which has received national
prominence from its, published
Last weekend the Xavier University Masque Society pre- list of comic book evaluations
sented John McGuire's "Praise of Folly." In this writer's mind, and recommendations.
the play itself was its own greatest liability. Though at times
Founded in 1948 by a group f
its dialogue was sharp and witty, this didn't make up for the citizens who were becoming inbasic lack of dramatic punch necessary to put a play of this creasingly alarmed over the
type over as a hit. Overcoming - - - - - · - - - - - - - - growing tendency in comic books
this, though, was an all-round, tice FitzJames and Bob McDon- toward the weird and the mor·
well done job by the Masquers. a ld as b a l 1"ff, a1ong with
guar d s bid, the committee is making an
and Tom Stadtmiller, effort to weed out the comic
The Pl ay moved along smooth- Bob Jones
·
Ed B k
books that could possibly have a
d
xcept
for
the
too
frequent
an
Jurymen
ur ert, Pat
ly e
·11·
J
h
G
d
T
H
bad
effect on young minds. The
G
1 igan,
o n ra y, om enand too long scene changes.
committee judges its comic books
The committee, which is now
h
I
olor
and
taste
in
the
ry,
C
ar
es
Mazza,
and
Ed
SaThere \Vas C
.
·
on three counts: culture, moraloperating on a nation-wide basis,
Scenes and costumes, though a J~wski.
ity, and mor.bid emotionality. The
has had a local response of near
few of the props could have been
L:tst, and very certainly not last of these, morbid emotionalavalanche proportions. When it's
improved upon.
least, to Mr. John G. Maupin and ity, is the most recently added
pamphlet had been prepared last
The acting laurels once again hi!1 staff. They put in a lot of to the group. And, paradoxically,
Dr. Charles F. Wheeler
summer and made ready for diswent to Tom Meltmert for hii time and work to keel> this year's the most dangerous.
bulk of the comic book reading tribution, the organization was
outstanding portrayal of Thomas
"For it is just this," says Dr. public is in the under 15 age swamped with requests. Within
More, the great English saint. prolluction up to the standard of Wheeler, "that most appeals to group, matters of culture and a month its stock of 40,000 had
Once again Mehmert proved he those of the past. Kee1> up the and influences the juvenile mind. morality stand poor seconds and been used up and an order for
is tile Masquers' best by bis poig- good work!
Taking it for granted that the thirds to the dangers of the sci(Continued on Page 8)
nant portrayal of one of Clt.ris- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - tendom's greatest saints. His best
scenes were in his own home
where his easy wit and warmth
c:.tpturell the whole atmosphere
of South Hall.
As the woman Ann Boleyn,
who dreamed of the day Tom
More would lose his head, was
Jeannine Grannen. The very
WHAT'S THIS?
lovely Miss Grannen was every
For solution see paragraph below.
bit the wench and temptress as
she goaded the pliable Henry
deeper and deeper into sin. Of
all the cast, Miss Grannen seemed
the most natural and self assured.
Mayo Mohs, who had not so
important a spot in the season's
opener, "The Man Who Came to
Dinner,'' took over the role of
Henry VIII with amazing skill.
Scowling and sulking as the EngIPAGHlnl llRVID
PIG WHO WAIHID Hll JAIL AND
aY Nur w.11m1
lish monarch should, he was
CAN'J DO A THING WITH IT
Pamela Schroeck
most effective as the sensuous
Maurice Sapiro
of
Connecticut
University
U. of Rochester
pawn of Ann and Cromwell.
Though a bit timid in the love
scenes, he showed talent of a
genuine calibre in the drinking
scene-so much so that it would
cause one to stop and wonder
just how much research Mohs
put into the part.
Roundin" out the play's liitarring quartet was Jim Dresen as
Thomas Cromwell, Henry's secA WONDERFUL SLANT on smoking! You'll find it in
retary of State and power behind
the throne. Perhaps the weakest
the Droodle above, titled: Tourist enjoying better/
of the four, Dresen lackell the
PINNILlll WOIM llYINCI
tasting Lucky Strike while leaning againSt tower of
change of pace shown by l\lohs
AMMUNITION fOI llX·IHOOlll
ro MAICI INDI Miii
and l\'liss Grannen, and the depth
C. J. Grandmaison
Lester Jackson
Pisa. If your own inclination is toward better taste,
U. of New Hampshire
of l\'lehmert. But it was a creditDuquesne University
able performance nonetheless.
join the many college smokers who prefer Luckies.
The sleeper of the evening was
From any angle, Luckies taste better. They taste
Miss Joanne Baker who, as Lady
Alice More, was excellent. More's
better, first of all, because Lucky Strike means fine
shrewish but loving wife was
played to the hilt by Miss Baker
tobacco. Then that tobacco is toasted to taste better.
in her Masque debut. I hope we
"It's Toasted"-the famous Lucky Strike processwill be seeing more (no pun) of
her in the future.
tones up Luckies' light, good-tasting tobacco to make
Jean Feiertag as Mistress Meg
More was a puzzler. At times her
it taste even better. Little wonder that Luckies tower
acting was almost mediocre, yet
above all other brands in college popularity!
in the courtroom scene and especially in the Tower scene, she
DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Ro1er Price
OLD COMa
excelled. On the average a good
Kenneth Black ,
performance.
Stanford University
Plaudits to Jim McDermott as
the surley Baron Rich and John
Grissmer as the reticent Sir
COLLEGE SMOKIRS
Thomas Auclley for their fine
PREFER LUCKIESI
supporting roles.
Also to Jim Klei as Chief JusLuckies lead all other brands in ·.;
1
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-sett~ taste Luckie, ... '
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THE SHIRT

LAUNDRY

CLEANER, FRESHiR, SMOOTHERI

3616 1'1ontgo1nery Road
Evanaton
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TAllE•RER

.
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CA. T.Co,

colleges-and by a wide marginaccording to an exhaustive, coastto-coast college survey. The No.
l reason: Luckies twite better.

CIGARETTES
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The Night Side of The News

SOFF, Vol1uitc1.ry Grozip, Offers
B1isi1iess Co1itcicts To Stude11ts

Evening College to Swing . to Melodies
Of George Kasper's Orchestra May 27

What is SOFF? The Student Organization for Football Forward, which held its
first meeting Wednesday,
May 4, is a voluntary group

By Sally Evam
.
The final date on the Evening College social calendar for
this year is May 27, when the annual Spring Formal will be
held at the Kemper Lane Hotel from 9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.
George Kasper and his eight piece orchestra will provide the
music for dancing. Tickets are four dollars, which includes
corsages for the girls but not
setups or other refreshments.
Dress for the occasion will be
semi-formal.
The highlight of the evening
will be the coronation of the
"Lady of the Evening Division."
The ten candidates for this honor
are Shirley Beck, Marty Bowyer,
Gussie Cianciolo, Ramona Green,
Ellie Hagedorn, Joan Hussey,
Marlene Mueller, Joan Paolucci,
Joan Schimian, and Mary Lou
Stumpe.
They will spend two

Obiter Dicta

weeks campaigning before the
dance, using posters, favors, and
slogans to win the students' votes.
Then, on the evening of the dance,
voting will take place, with each
person present having one vote

to cast.
The winner will be
crowned by last year's "Lady"Mrs. Al'lene Rolsen, formerly
"Cookie" Koch.
Chairman of the dance committee is Marlene Taulbee, and
the co-chairman is Jack Gerver.
Others on the committee are Ann
O'Brien, Mary Perry, Bob Soaper,
and Dot Trageser. Attendance is
open to all EC students, with their
husbands, wives, or dates, and
other couples they wish to invite.

that will fall under the pattern
of extl'a-curricular activity.
Students who are members of
this group will work with one
and possibly two business executives, who will volunteer their
time for XU football forward.
This business executive, working
on the behalf of Xavier, will
make several contacts with various other business men (executives) concerning the introduction of Xavier season football

passes for the 1955 campaign.
During this initial contact with
the prospective customer, he will
be told that he will be contacted
by a Xavier student organization
member concerning the purchase
of football pass book for the 1955
season. The student will then call
on the prospective customer,
make the sale, and then report
his accomplishment to .the original business executive, who is
working for Xavier.
Each student will have the opportunity to make anywhere
from five to ten contacts in this
manner. In turn this will expand
his personal acquaintance with
the many business executives of
Greater Cincinnati.

THE TRADITIONAL CORD SUIT
now available in

(Continued from Page 2l
matter of courage or guts or
what have you. This problem
does exist because, I suppose,
there will always be those who
would rather wait for George to
do it first. Perhaps the child's
game of "follow the leader" is
too much a part of our make-up.
Really the girls had a much different type of problem when they
waged the battle against the sun.
Years ago they too were overdressed in the summer. Morality
was the big gun against their
comfort. However, they succeeded in shedding numerous petticoats, long sleeves and skirts,
etc., until now they are as cool
as the mystery loving male could
want them to get. At first their
leaders ran the gauntlet of public opinion but today's gal lives
better for it. Interesting enough
we still have a code of morality,
too.
Today, the American male is
faced with a more dread enemy.
He is face to face with himself.
All of him wants comfort; some
do something about it, others try
to discourage, while the majority
sit back enjoying the show waiting for the winner to be announced before declaring themselves. One's legs look no worse
in shorts than they do in a swim
suit; it is just a matter of getting
used to them.
College men should be leaders,
not followers, capable of solving
the problems that confront them.
If you think there's no problem
wait until the weather gets
warmer; if you think there's no
solution, try on some sho1'ts.
They're REAL COOL.

;HASPEL
WASH'N WEAR
without iron care

Put Those Butts Out!
Smoking is absolutely forbidden inside Logan Hall and above
the first floor in all other university buildings.
·

TUXEDO
RENTAL

*
LANDEN, LTD.
606 Y ine St.
P.:trkatJay 7345

---·----+

Haspel's new Wash 'N Wear suits are
the men's a}lpai•el of tomorrow that you
can wasb tmlay • • • bang to dry . • • and
in a few hours wear without ironing. They
lift up your looks and cut down the cost
of upkeep. They won't wrinkle,
IT FITS IF IT'S
wilt or sag amt keeJl a press,
even 011 stickiest days.

OPEN: Mondays-IO to 8:30;
Weekdays-IO to 5i30.

Traditionally styled in highly popular
natural shoulders, narrow lapels, 1>ocket
fla11s, over-lapping seams and booked-vent
,jacket, t>has the slimming effect of tapered
h•ousers aml buckle·back pants. Completely
washable. Wear as suit or witli slacks.

$39.75

FROM

Also NEW -OLIVE GREEN
SHEEN GABARDINE Snit. Tra·
tlieio11ally styletl, coniJJletely
1vaslaable.
$35

Cliarge .4ccormts Invited.
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SOUTH HALL SURVEY
Question: Do you think President Eisenhower will run for reelection?
Reporter: Jerry Lynn

Xavier Grads, Butler, Najjar,
J11enke Accept Fellowships
Recent graduates of Xavier members of a research team
again are making news. The working at Xavier during the
News learned this past week coming summer. They will join
the Rev. Joseph J. Peters, S.J.,
that Don Butler, a psych o1ogy chairman of the Biology Departmajor who was graduated ment, and Dr. A. R. Vonderahe,

l\like Bremner, '58: I don't believe Ike wants to run again, but
I'm sure he 'will. These are perwith the class of 195~, has reilous times we
ceived a fellowship for obtaining
are living in,
his Ph.D degree at Northwestern
we are faced
University in Evanston, Illinois.
by communism
This year, Butler secured his
and war. The.
masters degree at Bowling Green
country needs
state University in Ohio.
Ike and with
Also receiving an assistanceship
his sense of
for furthering his education was
duty to his
another psychology major, Basil
country I don't
.
Najjar, who was graduated in
think he will:'.:·'
1953. Najjar, who has been servbe able to find·
ing as counsellor in vocational
it within himself to refuse.
guidance for the Chicago School
board, received his grant from
Fr. Sliiels to Address
Loyola University of Chicago.
• •
Kevin Reardon, '57: In my opin- Latin Ame1·ican Meeting
With regard to physics, Ed
ion the President will run again
Rev. W. Eugene Shiels, S.J., Juenke, a graduate of the 1954
even though he may not wish to chairman of the department of class, has accepted a fellowship
do so. I say this
.
history, will be keynote speaker for further study in that field at
for the simple. :.
at a convention on "Migrant Latin St. Louis University this fall.
reason t h a t I
American Workers" to be held Juenke is presently associated
believe the-- .
May 21 under the auspices of with Research Laboritories Inc.
Canisius College, Buffalo, N. Y.
The Xavier Biology Department
people once'~.~
again want him ~1 ·
' ~'::
He will speak on the subject, simultaneously announced that
elected. I think
/':.~'11:.\.. ' . "The Urban Worker and His two biology majors, Paul Palmisthey believe
. ~:
Latin-American Neighbor."
sano and Tom Powers, will be
that he is the
·
\ ·,
one m ii n who
~an do the job.
)
The popularity' ....,;;,_
which he showed in 1952 seems,
if anything, to have increased
since then.
Jack Corrigan, '58: Ike will run
again because the people are behind him and want him to run
again. He h a s
done an excel- ·--~-
lent job so far _ .
a n d I !>elieve .
and can 3ee no -reason why he ·
won't be <:!lect- --:--·
ed once again.~..:.'"
H e i S/, o f
- :
1
course, u n d e r '-: ,~ !_
great pressure. . ~>.:'.;
Still I think he
realizes the serious importance
of his task and thus will strive
to continue it.

t

•

a member of the Xavier Medical
Advisory Board and a prominent
Cincinnati physician, as a team
in a project dealing with induced
seizures (epileptic fits) and the
anti-convulsive agents. This project is made possible through the
assistance of the National Institute of Health.
------

XU Guidance Center
Aids High Schools
Now in its fourth year of operations, the Xavier Guidance Center is experiencing a banner year.
In the past few months, the center has conducted 174 guidance
tests for students of Xavier University, St. Xavier High School,
and McNicholas High School. The
center also has administered 242
Miller's Analogies for the determination of aptitude for graduate
study and is operating as a testing
center for the Psychological Corporation.

Spring Drill Meet
At Xa·vier and UC
The Ohio -Kentucky- West
Virginia territorial Drill Meet
held every spring convenes
this weekend on the UC and
Xavier campuses. With UC
serving as host, 14 schools wiJl
square off in a competitive exhibition of drill in Nippert Stadium
and the XU rifle range.
The arch rivalry between the
ROTC units of Xavier and Kentucky will be evidenced again,
after Xavier's rifle team downed
Kentucky's in the last two major
Army matches. Kentucky won
the drill meet last year.
Xavier will enter all events,
which are scheduled as follows:
Regular Platoon Drill at 7: 30,
Exhibition Platoon Drill at 10: 20
(both tonight) and tomorrow
morning at 9: 15 squad and individual drills. After the meet and
the rifle match, which will be
fired all day today here, the units
will form for a regimental review
in Nippert Stadium at 2 p. m.
tomorrow. A ball will follow at
9: 30 in the evening in the Union
Building on the UC campus.
Captain George J. Porter, moderator, emphasizes the fact that
all Xavier students are invited.

• • •

Lambert McGannon, '58: I think
that Ike will definitely run for
president in the coming term.
Since he stopped the Korean
War he has become the people's c h o i c e .
There are other
reasons though
why I think
he'll run again.
How could any
man pass up
t h e chance to
throw out the first baseball of
the season? And if he were not
president he wouldn't be able to
get as many important men to
play golf and go fishing with
him. My last reason is that Mamie definitely wouldn't let him
drop out because she'd lose her
place in society.

Dr. Wheeler Fights
Evil Comic Books
(Continued from Page 6)
60,000 requisitioned. The American Legion alone, one of the
guiding forces behind this movement, ordered 11,000 for distribution.
One of Dr. Wheeler's great
pleasures from this activity is
the committee itself. Composed
of ten people, each with different backgrounds and from different walks of life, Dr. Wheeler
says it is incredible that so congenial and intelligent an attitude
can exist in work so open for
personal divergence. With people
like these looking out for their
good, the minds of young America are in good hands.

Former Student Solos
Ensign Frank J. Dierson, United
States Coast Guard, who attended
Xavier University before entering the military service, has made
his first solo flight at the Whiting
Field U. S. Naval Auxiliary Air
Station, Milton, Florida.

Rollman Interview Wed.
On Wednesday, May 11, a representative from Rollman's, Mrs.
Rooney, will be present in South
Hall to conduct interviews from

9: 30 a.m. until 4: 30 p.m.

Buy

CHESTERFIELD
today!

i

µ..,

'

.- ! .J You'll SMILE your approval
of Chesterfield's smoothness
-mildness-refreshing taste.
You'll SMILE your approval
of Chesterfield's qualityhighest qualit~ low nicotine.

Largest selling cigarette In America's collages

